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UNIT 3

o[ the lndian population in what is
Canada have been placed around

By the time of the Canadian
in 1867, the Indian popu-

was estimated in the range of
to 125.000. Many factors con-
to the loss in their population,

them the disastrous int roduction
diseases such as srnall pox,

fever, influenza and tuberculosis,
which Indians had no known nat-

immunities. As a result, an outbreak
any of these diseases quickly tavaged

Indian villaees. It was not until
I that the Indian population began to

a pattern ofsustained growth.
the aboriginal population is

and it is expected to grow by 25
in the next 20 years, to over one
The majority of registered Indians

on reserves or settlements (62

while about 38 per cent live
per
off

The native communitles are
by suicide, burdened with drug

alcohol addiction, and struggling with
unemplo;.rnent. and runaway pop-
growth. Current figures indicate a
rate 8 times higher for females and
hieher for males than the national

1900s numerous efforts were made to
assimilate Indians into the "white man's"
world. For exampie, Indian children were
removed from their families and commum-
ties and placed in boarding schools, where
they were forbidden to speak their native
language or practice their native traditions.
Most efforts of assimilation failed. Iareelv
because oI rhe ind"Hl8HE'{$iilt.r r"atr"
people and the govemment's lack of under-
standing of Indian culture. Through
decades of dedication and persistence,
Canada's Indian people are now beginning
to succeed in esublishing a rightful place
for themselves in Canadian society and a
new relationship is evolving between the
Canadian govemment and Indians. As it
stands now, Ottawa hopes to right some of
history's many wrongs by settling the sev-
eral hundred native land claims, investtng
millions in native healing centres and the
welfare system, educalion and training.
There is an unusual optimism about real
progress on aboriginai issues. Their cul-
tures are going though a renaissance.
There is a renewed interest in native danc-
ing, singing and acting, and in other cultur-
al traditions, showing a real change in the
way native people are finding their place in
Canadian society.Durinq the 1800s and into the

some more information on Indian issues. Make a sentence out of each group of
out the details.

1980s . economic program responsibilities ' Indians ' various forms ' of ' have

. and . and . social . self-government

progress . quality of life . In addition . steady improvements ' have ' Indians

. in their
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